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The modern workplace is fast-paced, time poor and often lacking the correct ergonomic office 
furniture to support creativity, productivity and wellbeing. As a business, we understand these
problems, and while we would love nothing more than to help you find time to re-fit your office 
correctly, we get that sometimes you just don’t have the time to spend. 

In 2019, we are introducing a range of ‘quick-ship’ items designed to be delivered fast, on-time 
and in full to ensure that you receive the furniture that will help your business excel without the 
wait. 

To check out our range, check out the following pages, and when you’re ready – give us a call on 
(03) 9761 4555 or email us at sales@balancecommercial.com.au so we can arrange delivery post 
payment. Keep a look out on our website at www.balancecommercial.com.au for the rest of the 
range 

We look forward to helping your business move faster towards it’s goals, and happy to create 
more ‘wellness’ in your workplace. 

Wishes in wellness, 

The Balance Team 

mailto:sales@balancecommercial.com.au
http://www.balancecommercial.com.au/


Aspen

Aspen is a great, stackable and linkable, visitor chair option boasting a 5 year warranty. Australian made, it is created 
from high density steel and plastic, with a weight rating of 135kg and comes in black with a chrome sled base.

Fast Facts & Features: 

 135kg weight rating
 Stackable up to 39 chairs (if on trolley)
 450W x 420D seat size
 450mm seat height



Dunoon

Dunoon is a more comfortable mid-height arm-
hair option with a chrome 4-point base. 
Available only in cashmere-grey, this 
contemporary corporate chair is perfect for 
break-out spaces, waiting rooms and hospitality.

Fast Facts & Features: 

 5 year warranty 

 650 mm overall width; 470mm wide x 

440mm deep seat

 470mm seat height 



Iva

Similar to Dunoon, Iva is a sturdy visitor chair offering a mix
of contemporary style, with a snug, comfortable finish -
perfect for areas where you want customers and employees 
to feel relaxed! Available in Cashmere Grey with a chrome 
sled base.  

Fast Facts & Features: 

 5 year warranty 

 650mm overall width; 440mm wide x 440 deep  
seat

 440mm seat heat 



Kingston

Kingston is our go-to task chair with great padding throughout, a high back, and optional arms. With triple band 
lumbar support, it has a fully ergonomic 4 lever mechanism and also incorporates a seat slide for maximum 
adjustability.   

Fast Facts & Features: 

 AFRDI load rated to 160kg
 AFRDI 6 level accreditation 
 7 year warranty
 Available in black, olive, orange, red, charcoal, navy and blue (not shown here) 



Sandgate Mesh

Back 

One of our most popular task chairs, Sandgate
offers a fully ergonomic 4 lever mechanism with 
a black fabric seat, completed with either a black 
or grey mesh back. 

Fast Facts & Features: 

 Ratchet back height adjustment 

 Tension adjustment on mechanism 

 Wrap around mesh back 

 Knee tilt lever 

 Seat slide feature

 AFRDI level 6 accreditation 

 7 year warranty 



Mirage Mesh Back

Mirage is stylish, colourful, supportive and another great 
option for a task chair with a flexible medium mesh back. 
Fully ergonomic with a 4-lever mechanism, it also offers a 
seat slide, and ratchet height adjustable backrest. 

Fast Facts & Features: 

 AFRDI level 6 accreditation 

 AFRDI load rated to 160kg

 7 year warranty 

 Available in black, silver, red, orange, blue and olive 
(not pictured) 



Mobile Pedestal

Our Mobile Pedestals are the storage option you’ve been searching for in today’s modern, activity based workplace. 
Available in white, black and silver, these steel pedestals are lockable, offering a filing drawer and pencil tray for all 
of your workday accompaniments.  

Fast Facts & Features: 

 Steel finish with ball bearing runners for smooth open and closure 
 520mm deep x 390mm wide x 600 high
 5 wheel movement for added stability 



Monitor Arms

Monitor arms are designed to lift screens to eye-
level reducing back and neck pain, elongating the 
spine and reducing strain on the eyes. In turn, this 
helps to boost energy though more blood flow to 
the brain, correction of posture throughout the 
day, and elevate productivity.  

Fast Facts & Features: 
 Pole mounted dual monitor arm 
 Suits 10” – 30” monitors 
 200 – 400mm height range on dual;  200

– 340 on single
 450mm centre pole height on dual; 

392mm on single 
 360mm arm reach on dual; 435mm on 

single
 85 > 15 degree vertical tilt 
 360 degree horizontal adjustment 
 10kg weight rating per arm 
 Cable management within pole 
 3 year warranty 
 Clamp and grommet fixing supplied 
 Available in black
 Requires basic assembly 



Thanks For Viewing! 

We hope we were able to assist you with your 
what you were looking for today, and if it’s not 
in our catalogue, we can help you further 
through arranging a time to meet, quote and 
assist you with your fully customized office fit-
out and commercial furniture. 

Keep a look out on our website at 
www.balancecommercial.com.au for the rest of 
the range coming soon. 

We look forward to helping your business move 
faster towards it’s goals, and happy to create 
more ‘wellness’ in your workplace. 

Wishes in wellness, 
The Balance Team

http://www.balancecommercial.com.au/

